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Mens and Boys Clothing and Furnishings

ioo Mens Ail wool Fcmiel Coat anl Paats SinteQ QH j

neat dark and rey effects suit complete for sp Jj 00

Mens Suits Sacrificed

iSo9 Mens Suits

10 and 512 Mens Su5ts453o5 vS

13 Mens Suits fBOi38
1S Mens Suits sJsSQ

S205Q23 Mens Suits

Mens Crash Suits v9ioC7
Mens Crash Suits OU

Mens Pants

Mens Working Pants DC
4 Mens Trousers SiiOO

Mens White Duck Pants

3 Bike Pants

75c
Si25

Tauts

the

these wonderful values

All of Straw Hats
split straws that sold at and

100 to go

All our Fine Straw Hats every
style in straws to select
from We them 150 to2

ur
TSc Fast Color Mens Underwear ISc

23c Black and Tan and Fancy Half
Hose fast colors 9c

51 Umbrellas

H

The Brave Actions of Sailors and

Marines Xoted

A JAnt Intued of Men Whose Services
1 the Chinese Philippine and
Samonn Campaigns IInc Been
Commended by Medals nnd Letters

The Navy Department yesterday issued
a general order containing a list of the
officers and men of the Xavy and Ma-

rine
¬

Corps to whom letters
have been written by the Secretary of the
Navy and those others to whom medals
of honor have been awarded for gallant
and meritorious service in the Philippine
and Chinese campaigns

The following officers and men have re-

ceived
¬

letters
First Lieut J L Latimer U S N for

gallant conduct at Pekin Seaman Emil
SJogreen specially mentioned and the
following men of the Marine Corps for
service with the Legation Guard at Pe-

kin
¬

Sergts Frank B Taylor Alexander
J Foley Harmon C Skinner and Patrick
C Sullivan Corporals Arthur Kennedy
Joseph Rogers and J F Abdili
Charles Fields George E McCoy Adrian
Curet Walter A Greenleaf Henry Gar-

diner
¬

and Julius These
men received letters for conspicuous con-

duct

¬

in battle near Tientsin China on

June a4 1900

Naval Cadet C A Woodward for run ¬

ning hawser around stern post of Satur
nas under heavy fire in harbor of San
Fernando August 2 1S93 Naval Cadets J

V L Clement and A F H Yates for
conduct off coast of Samar June and July
1900 Seamen E M Svensson and Daniel
Donoghue and Boatswains Mate Oscar
Huitfieldt for bravery in an attempt to
cave the life of a drowning man in Manlte
Bay August 5 1900 Ensign W 11 fctana

John Ic tley and
ters for their conduct in a
expedition at Balar P L April 11 1S

Lieut Col George F Elliott Marlre
Corps and his force for conduct In an
engagement at Novelletl October 8 1S9

Assistant Surgeon Carey D Langhorne
for conduct in the prence of the enemy

at Novelletl on October E 1S89 Naval
Cadet H L Brinser for his conduct in
the presence of the enemy in Subig Bay
September 23 1E09

H C Mustln for special eff-

iciency

¬

at the capture of Vigan and for
swimming through surf twice in or-

der
¬

to get message to and from
General Young at St Thomas Lu ¬

zon In December 1899 Lieut E L
Bissel and Clerk E P M Damm
of the navy for their conduct on a
from Sibulu Island to Jolo in September
of 1SS3 Coal Passer Albert II Ryan for
jumping overboard from the Manila in
June I960 to assist a liberty man

To Commander R P Rodgerg and the
officers and men with him the Secretary
has sent an extract from a
report of General ICobbe to the De-

partment
¬

on an expedition in southeast
Luzon January 100 Ensign O S Kneep
cr for conspicuous conduct in the engage-

ment
¬

at Ajui Panay and at the capture
Of Rompblon December 1699 Ensign G

T PettingMl for skill courage and effi ¬

ciency at Tientsin In June ISM Ensign W
C Davidson for conduct In handling gun-

boat
¬

Paragua while under fire and lor his
conduct at the engagement

at Ajul and at the capture of Rompblon
Ensign A H McCarthy a very high ¬

ly letter for his skill cour-
age

¬

and good Judgment in handling the
gunboat Calamalnes in the Agusan River
Mindanao February 2C 1S0L

Each of the following privates in the
Marine Corps has received a letter for
Ids work in assisting on barricades at
Manila in July and August 1500 John
J3utt Charles B Hobbs Herman Kehm
Fred B Moody Christopher C MulUn

Martin L M Mueller Richard Qulnn and
Charles R White

For their conduct In the presence of the
enemy at Pekln in July and August 1900

these privates of the Marine Corps have
received letters John O

Q S T0 R I A fff Infants and Ch3fan
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Office Cs3ts and Vests
Mens Black Sateen Office O

Mens Coats sC
Mens White Linen Vests i5vC
Mens Summer Coats and 7C

Verts

Jo Urlied Seupe Coats IwtZv 5yO
L30 and f-- Fancy White 7r- -

Pique an 1 Duck Vc ts

Boys Suits

TIpvs Suits

3 Boys Suits SI28
Ghildrans Suits

Linen Pants 10 1

7sc itovs Knee Pants 2oc

Linen 19c

Linen Suits 39c

Sacrificing Every Straw Hat Stand Loss

parK7
our in rough and

we 50c75c
for

of
split and rough

sold from
Special

M

Officially

commendatory

commendatory

Privates

Sandfanandre

Quartermaster Lysaght
reconnoitring

Ensign

trip

commendatory
War

conspicuous

and
commendatory

commendatory

HU

StrlpiUOfllcc

i5finSyO

Childrens

Childrens
Childrens

Well

Mens Furnishings Dept
50c Mens Working Shirts collar at-

tached
¬

23c

Mens String Ties and Band Bows 5c

75c Negligee Shirts with two sep-
arate

¬

collars and cuffs 4Sc

Corner Ninth and
FRIEDLANDER BRO

MABDS GALLAITET
Araan Robert Barrett Gottllev Bros
Edwird J Donovan Henry C Galligher
Harry Gold Thomas F Hall James F
Lavn Jacob C E Martin and Fred J
Tinller

For meritorious conduct In Samoa In
1SS9 Pasted Assistant Surgeon G A
Lung

The following have been awarded
medals of honor Daniel Daly private
marines for distinguished conduct in the
presence of the enemy in battle at Pekin
August 14 1900 Chief Boatswains Mate
Joseph Clancy Boatswains Mates Ed-
ward

¬

Allen and William E Holyoke Cox-
swains

¬

John McCIoy Jay Williams Fran-
cis

¬

Ryan and KarlvThomas Gunners
Mates John P Chatham Martin T Tor
garson Machinist Burke Hanford and
Chief Carpenters Mate William F Ham
berger Seamen Hans A Hansen and
George Rosej Ordinary Seaman William
Seach Landsmen James Smith and Joseph
Ki aekey and Oiler Frank E Smith of
the navy and Gunners Sergeant Peter
Stewart Corp Reuben J Phillips and
Private Harry W Ordndorff of the M --

rine Corps for distinguished conduct In
the presence of the nemy In battles on
the 13th 20th 21st aid 22d of June 1809
while with the international relief expe-
dition

¬

under Vice Admiral Seymour of
the British forces

Privates marines Thomas AV Kates
Alfred R Campbell Charles R Francis
and Clarence F Mathlas for distinguish ¬

ed conduct In the presence of the enemy
In the advance on Tientsin June 21 19tJ

Private marines James Cooney for dis-
tinguished conduct In the battle of July
13 1900 at Tientsin

Sergts John M Adams and Alexan-
der

¬

J Foley and Corp Harry C Adri
ance of Marine Corps for distinguished
conduct in the presence of the enemy In
battle near Tientsin July 13 lWSergeant of Marines Clarence E Sut-
ton

¬

for distinguished conduct in the pres ¬
ence of the enemy in assisting tocarry
a wounded officer from the Held under
heavy lire at the battle of Tientsin July
U ljv

Gunners Mate Joseph Mitchell for dis-
tinguished

¬

conduct In the presence of the
enem In battle of Pekln July 12 1900

Hospital Apprentice Robert Stanley for
distinguished conduct In the presence of
he enemy in volume ring to carry mes

sages under fire at Pekln July 12 19J0
Gunners Mate Andrew V Stoltenberg

Apprentice William 11 Jaeger and Sea ¬

man Andrew P Forbeck for distinguish-
ed

¬

conduct in the presence of the enemy
inhattle of July 10 1900 In Samar P 1

Corp Thomas F Prendergast Pri ¬

vates Howard M Buckley and Joseph
Melvin of the Marine Corps for distin-
guished

¬

conduct in the presence of the
enemy in action with the Eighth Army
Corps on the 2oth 27th and 29th of March
and the 4th of April 1S93

Srgt Harry Harvey Marine Corps for
distinguished conduct in the pretence of
the enemy at Benfctican February IC
10U

Sergts Michael J McNally and Bruno
A Forstenr Private Henry L Hulbert
and Gunners Mate Frederick T Tisher
for distinguished conduct In the presence
of the enemy In hamoa April l liVJ

Sergt E A Walker Corporal John O
Dahlgren and Privates Martin Hunt and
F A Young of the Marine Corps for dis ¬

tinguished conduct at the battle of Pekln
June 20 to July IC 190

Privates Era In J Boydston Willam C
Portner Albert Moore Herbert I Pres-
ton

¬

David J Scannell and Oscar J Up
ham of the Marine Corps for distin-
guished

¬

conduct In the presence of the
enemy In Pekln In erecting barricades
under heavy lire July 21 to August 17
1900 A medal of honor also to be sent
to the heirs of Private of Marines Fisher
who was killed while participating In the
work of the alwve mentioned marines

Drummer John A Murnhy and Privates
William I Carr Henry W Davis Louis
R Galcnne and Wiliiam Zlon of the Ma-

rine
¬

Corps for distinguished conduct at
Pekin July 21 to August 17 1900

Chief Machinist Carl E Petersen and
Seaman Axel Westermark of the navy
and Private of Marines France Sllva for
distinguished conduct In the presence of
the enemy at Pekln June 23 to August 17

ISM
The order further says that Capts

Charles G Long B H Fuller and Philip
M Bannon and First Lieuts John F Mc
Gill and Robert F Wynne of the Marine
Corps with the men under their respec-
tive

¬

commands merit and receive the
commendation of the department for their
gallant meritorious and courageous con-

duct
¬

in the battle of Tientsin July 13

1900

A Hotly to He Cremated
The remains of L C Russell will bo

Incinerated this morning at 10 oclock at
Lees undertaking establishment The de-

ceased
¬

expired July 5 at Atlnnta Ga and
the remains were shipped to Washington
for cremation The ashes will be bent
back to Atlanta where the family of
tho deceased reside
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THE TDIES WASHINGTON SATURDAY JULY

TEE MONUMENT ELEVATOR

Passenger- - Carried by the New
Lilt for the First Time

Gen John M AVIlNon the Guest of
Honor Description of the Intri ¬

cate nnrt Dellentelj Halunced
Machinery Controlling the Speed

For the first time in five years Gen
Jihn M Wilsont formerly Chief of En-

gineers
¬

Unitedjjstates Army retired who
installed the lirst passenger elevator in
the Washington Monument yesterday
morning ascended the big marble shaft in
the new electrical elevator which Col
Theodore Bingham his successor as Su-

perintendent
¬

of Public Buildings nnd
Grounds has just had placed therein

Accompanied by Col Joseph Sewell
who has charge of the construction of
the new Government Printing Office and
by several newspaper men Colonel Bing-
ham

¬

made the first test of the new ele-

vator
¬

with human beings yesterday
Heretofore for a period of two weeks
bags of sand have been used In the ele¬

vator car for the purpose of ascertiinlng
its perfect safety Every care was taken
to discover any possible weakness or flaw
in the machinery but none was detected
The test was accomplished without n

hitch of any sort The big elevator ca-

pable
¬

pf carrying thirty five persons at a
uniform rate of speed of 100 feet a min ¬

ute for the W0 feet to the top of the huge
mirble shaft glided up and down the
oi d tracks upon which It runs with
lJnrely perceptible motion It obeyed the
delicate touch of the hand of the operator

obeys theas a spirited--thoroughbre-

grasp on the bridle It Is one of the most
delicate pieces of lifting machinery in the
world

Wiih the exception of the lift in the
Eiffel Tower at Paris the new elevator is
the largest in the world It ascends to a
higher altitude than any single pull ele-

vator
¬

In either this country or Europe and
has been installed in the shaft at a cost
of about 26000

The members of yesterdays party were
given a course of instruction on elevators
In general and that in the Washington
Monument In particular At 11 oclock
the operator closed the door of the hand-
somely

¬

polished cage and the first official
trip of the new elevator was made The
lever wheels and butti is which control
the car were in charge of James B

Evans who has been elevator man at
the Monument for many years He is the
only operator ever In charge of the Mon-

ument
¬

elevators having had charge of
the first one

As the operator touched a turn button
the ponderous machine started on Its trip
to the top of the shaft without a Jar or a
scrape The motion was easy and pleas-

ant
¬

the entire distance There was none
of the usual dizzy sensation commonly
experienced on elevators and but for the
fact that the various memorial stones
placed on the Interior of the shaft by the
different States in honor of George Wash-
ington

¬

were noted in passing the fact
that the car was in motion would hardly
have been known A passenger could
shut his eyes and be in Ignorance of any
sensation of motion Even the most tlmld
person would not dislike the motion of
the new elevator

The trip to the top was made In a fevr
-- econds under five minutes This was at
the rate of 100 feet per minute as the to-

tal
¬

distance is Just 300 feet This speed
will be maintained on all the regular
trips Should the speed of the elevator
through some accident attain the rate of
130 feet per minute the cage will stop
automatically and the car cannot go
either forward or backward until the
electric current Is restored

So c isc has this matter of speed been
gauged that the car cannot naturally go
more than 103 feet per minute The opera-

tor
¬

in the car is in telephonic communi-
cation

¬

with the electricians in the base-
ment

¬

and should the car be stopped by
any one of the automatic safety arrange-
ments

¬

it cannot move again until the
electricians downstairs have been tele
phoned to and asked to make the neces-
sary

¬

electrical connections
There is absolutely no iown way In

which an accident can occur Explana-
tion

¬

was made of the various appliances
which provide for the stoppage of the
heavy car in wise of Irregularity In the
operation qt the machinery the arrange-
ments

¬

covering every conceivable possi-
bility

¬

The ponderous jaws which lock
to the tracks upon which the cage moves
are operated by a powerful spring which
gives the first shock or Impetus to the
brake when It is desired to stop the cir
or whenever it is brought to a standstill
by any one of the many automatic devices
Each successive motion of the car there-
after

¬

operates upon a strong Iron rod
beneath the car causing It to revolve
and to more securely lock the great Iron
jaws

The operator has the elevator complete-
ly

¬

under his control at every point He
can stop the heavy vehicle by means of
a button a wheel or a lever The ele-

vator
¬

Is the most simply operatee and at
the same time Is the most complete In
eVfery detail of any In the world

A short stop was nvdo at the top of
the Monument yesterday morning while
the construction made necesr ry there by
the change In the elevator system was
explained At each of the four corners
continuations of the iron shafts which
traverse the entire structure from the
bottom to the top ha - been put In
They support the machinery Just above
the elevator In the very centre of the
building Immediately under the capstone

General Wilson examined the work with
the critical eye of an epert and at the
conclusion of the study he spoke very
highly of the excellence of the work It
was one of the finest pieces of construc-
tion

¬

he had ever seen he said and was
done witli thoroughness and skill

New counterweights have been put In
above the elevator shaft proper There
were none on the old ele vator

A stop of a few minutes waf made at
the ton of the shaft while a view of
Washington and the surrounding country
was enjoyed General Wl on recalled
many Incidents connected with the days
of his management of the Washington
Monument Several years ago said he

It was reported that lightning had
struck the tip of the Monument A se-
vere

¬

storm had occurred and the report
of damage was generally believed The
work necessary to send a repairer to the
outside top of the shaft Is tremendous
and the exjeiisecnormous Scaffolding has
to be built outside from the windows t
finally thought of the Observatory and
telephoned them to turn their largest
telescope on the top of the shaft and see
if the lightning had done any damage
The Observatory did so and reported that
the top of the Monument was In perfect
condition On that occasion the Govern-
ment

¬

was saved considerable money
The trip down In the new elevator was

made in something over four minutes
almost the limit of speed before the au-
tomatic

¬

check would have become opera-
tive

¬

A tour was made of the engine
rooms and the big dynamos were ex ¬

amined The placing of the dynamo In
buch position that the old elevator bhaft
could be utilize was pointed out Gen-
eral

¬

Wilson and Colonel Sewell expressed
themselves as being much pleased with
the work

The elevator will not be opened to the
general public for a week or more In
addition to other advantages the new ele-
vator

¬

will be economical Only 14U0 pounds
of coal a day will be required to furnish
the power for Its running whereas about
a ton and a half was formerly required

The Wiml liigtoii Saeiigerlnind
The Washington Saengerbund building

is undergoing extensive repairs and the
rooms below are having a new coat of
paint The coming banquet of the School
of Technique promises to be the most Im-

portant
¬

one yet given Mr Smith tho
caterer and his family deserve praise for
the attention to Old Saengerbund
When Henry Nander the musleal direc-
tor

¬

returns he will bring some new mu-
sic

¬

from abroad with him

VLS6ti

LANDING BIG - AVAL GUNS

An experiment iAicWKNfully Tried
by Jlonf Ailnirnl UigsiiNoii

The North Atlantic Squadron has been
engaged in an interesting experiment to
determine how quickly big naval guns
can be sent on shore from warships to
assist land forces In war In the South
African war some 47 inch rifles were
landed fiom a British warship and ren-
dered

¬

effective service against the Boers
and the Navv Departmenhas been anx-
ious

¬

to find out whether tUls work could
be done with ease nsdWithout danger
to the weapons

A report from Rear Adilral Higinson
commander In chief of the North Atlantic
naval force dated GrtSt Point Nan-
tucket

¬

July 9 says that the eocperimont
was successfully carried out at that place
On the arrival of the squadron at Great
Point at 2 oclock p m July S Admiral
Higginson immediately proceeded to Jand
a force of marines and to send ashore
two G Inch guns two 6 pounders and two
3 pounders Each of the 5 inch guns
with Its mount wc lghsabout live tons

All the guns were ready for firing at
daylight on the morning of the 9th says
the admiral except one 5 Inch gun from
tho Kcarsarge which was delayed on
account of the Imperfectly fitted plat¬

form which was sent here from the Nevj
York ynid This platform had evidently
not been fitted together before leaving
the yard as the bolts would not lit the
holes in the timbers and the latter had to
be boied and burned out

Concerning the work of landing the
guns the admiral says

The officers and men from the ships
anel the marine detachment worked all
night with great ardor and enthusiasm
and I cannot spenlt too highly of their
conduct The camp was HghleO all night
by electric lights from the ships and no
difficulty was found In pursuing the work
A torpedo battery was established with
four tubes on platforms ready ai use at
daylight The beach at this pUce offers
excellent facilities tor lanuing ana l rec ¬

ommend that it be used as frequeitly as
possible

Naval officials say that the work of
landing the guns was accomplished in a
remarkably short time anel the ability
of warshlns to send heavy ordnance
ashore to help an army was demonstrat ¬

ed in a practical way

MANY PASSPORTS ISSUED

A Grent Incrvaxc Reported liy the
Stntc Department

Judged by the records of the Passport
Division of the State Department more
people are going abroad this year than
ever before except last summer when the
Paris Exposition attracteel an unusual
number of Americans There has been a
great increase recently in the number of
passports Issued but the passport clerk
attributes this quite as much to stringent
new regulations by European countries as
to the ability of more people to pay the
expenses of a European trip

Heretofore many Americans went
abroad without obtaining passports Most
of the European countries have adopted
more severe regulations for the Identity
of foreigners and the State Department
advises all naturalized American citizens
contemplating visits to their native lands
to provide themselves with official cre-
dentials

¬

In the form of passports This
advice extends even to former British
subjects Experience has taught Ameri-
cans

¬

who go abroad frequently thata
passport is a very good thing to have
and the work of the passport clerk has
increased greatly in consequence

THE CBEW OF THE ILLINOIS

Men IleliR1 Selected In Anticipation
of VcjmelK Completion

The Navy Department expects to be
able to place the battleship Illinois in
commission in about three weeks from
the time the machlnTsts at the Newport
News shipyards return to their work and
for that purpose theidepartinent i as-

sembling
¬

a crew for her on board the
Vermont nt the navy yard at Brooklyn
and on the Franklin at Norfolk

The apprentices for the Illinois will be
taken from those who have Just com-

pleted
¬

a cruise on the Monongahela and
the ordinary seamen from the landsmen
who have Just completed a cruise In the
Iancnster who will be promoted to or-

dinary
¬

seamen before such transfer
Quite a number of seamen and petty

officers have been detailed The depart ¬

ment Intends to have no one In the crew
of the Illinois who has not three years
or more to serve and all seamen and
petty officers enlisting atNew York and
on board the Franklin at Norfolk prior
to July 31 will stand a good chance of go-

ing
¬

to the Illinois

CUBAN TELEGBAPH LINES

Representatives er Three Companies
See Secretary Root

Secretary Root yesterday granted a
hearing to the representatives of the Pos-

tal
¬

Telegraph Company the Western
Union Telegraph Company and the
French Cable Company on the applica-

tion

¬

of the French company to continue
the use of the military lines in Cuba In

the transmission of its messages from
Santiago to Havana

The Western Union Company some time
ago objected to the use of these lines by
a rival corporation claiming that the
United States had no authority to so as-

sist
¬

a commercial company The ques-

tion
¬

was referred to Judge Magoon for
an opinion nnd Incidentally It brought up
for consideration again the question of
granting a franchlbe to the Commercial
Cable Company to operate a line to Cuba
the Western Unjon claiming exclusive
rights under a grant from Spain

Secretary Root listened to the argu-
ments

¬

of the different representatives
but announced that he would not at once
decide the matter

The Momimeiit IMnxrroiimli
To the Editor of The Times Quite re-

cently
¬

I have learned that a rule has been
made excluding larger iiys and men from
the use of the playground set apart by
law in the Monume t lot In these sultry
summer days when all Indoor life how-

ever
¬

comfortable is Irksome it tjema
an Inexcusable hardship on the part of
those having authority to deprive grown-
up

¬

lads of the only L eathing place cor-
responding

¬

to the commons of other great
cities v here they may play the national
game of ball free from Interference It
does seem that there ought to be a re-

versal
¬

of this unreasonable order The
Monument lot is out of the way and no
wealthy resident can be Inconvenienced
by the play of the boys there and It has
become a refuge of healthful recreation
for them and only harm can result from
eieprlvlng them of this sole remaining
breathing place In our great city It Is a
democratic playground here the youth
from all sections come for needed exercise
denied them elsewhere To withdraw this
privilege from those wh spend a pleasant
hour there In hurmilcsss enjoyment will
result In forcing them Into other less
wholesome cm ironments and Into un ¬

doubtedly mischievous pursuits My grand-
mother

¬

always liked to see all her grand ¬

sons In the front jard She then knew
where we were and what we were doing
Throw open the ground again to all

WM H H HART

Free Jlnelc Fare In Unfix o for Visi ¬

tor to the Ilin Atuerlen
Almost a part of tho Pan American Ex-

position
¬

itself Is Statlers Hotel the larg-
est

¬

hotel In the world built especlally
for the accommodation of Pan American
visitors It is within one block of the
main entrance t the exposition and will
accommodate guests The rate Is but

2 and 250 per d ly for lodging break-
fast

¬

and evening dinner To reacli Sut-
lers

¬

take any cab at any station and if
there are two or more of you who are
to spend two or more days at his hotel
Mr Statler will refund the cab fare ir
you are alone he will pay one half tho
fare This will give you a delightful ride
the whole length of beautiful Delaware
Avenue and the Park System This offer
of free cab fare holds good to our readers
only till August 1 and on presentation of
this announcement Cut It out und bavo
It

The Ilext IrcNerlptloii for Malaria
Chills and feicr Ij a bottle of Grotts Tasteless
Chill Tfiine It U simply iron and uiunlne in a
tasteless form No cure no pa 1nic Wc

ti ire 1 SSWia

1001

r
since the start of the stock sale

IV great shoe week will have a fitting wind tip in the shoe offerings for TODAY The verv big
values which we have been offering to effect a satisfactory and quick clearance of inanj lines which
show a surplus will be entirely eclipsed in those which we have prepared It is well to keep in mind
in this connection that the shoes in these sales are only those of the most desirable character
fashionable and worthful backed up with TIahns absolute guarantee of vatifaction A dollar
does the dutv of almost two

Womens patent
leather boots with
lightweight soles and
womens lace and
button kid boots with
medium or French
heels regular 230
grades and most
worthful qualities

Saturday only

SI 65

in

Boys and girls all patent
leather Oxford Ties with
spring heeis and low heels
regular 2 grades guaranteed
qualities

only

Any pair of our Mens 350
4 or 5 Tan Shoes or Ox-

ford
¬

Ties a variety which
embraces all the newest
styles Including our famous

TRI WEAR lln
Saturday only

Wm

Womens soft and
durable tan boots
with heels and spring
heels grades which
are sold regularly for
2 a pair and which

would be excellent
values nt even more

Saturday only

A
at

and Chllds kid and
all patent leather Oxford
Ties the Identical values
which youll selling else-
where even now at 150

only

for men
Mens Brown Coolie Cloth

Grey and White Linen
Lace Shoes Oxfords
grades which have been ex-
traordinary

¬

sellers at 150- -

only

Three Shoe

TO THE

Far Intro-

duced

¬

liichiuond

¬

Saturday

Delegate PedlRon PInn to Prevent
In VlrRlnln The

Trend Toward Economy AronKlnjr
the Old Dominion Politicians

RICHMOND Va July 12 The Consti-
tutional

¬

Convention got to work at noon
and ninety two members answered to
their names President Goode presided
prayer being offered by Delegate Kov
Dr Dunnaway of Lancaster County

Delegate Pedlgo of Henry a Republi-
can

¬

offered a proposition looking to a
prevention of the disfranchising cf ne-

groes
¬

by providing or a reduction of
representation In the General Assembly
The resolution which was referred to the
legislative department instead of the Suf-

frage
¬

Committee is as follows
Resolved That representation in the

General Assembly shall be apportioned
among the several counties of the State
according to their respective numbers
counting the whole number of Inhabitants
But when the right to vote is to
any of the male citizens twenty one years
old and not convicted of crime the basis
of representation shall be reduced in the
proportion that such male citizens bear
to the whole number of male citizens in
the fceveral counties

Mr Mundy Republican of Botetourt
offered a proposition making it a misde-
meanor

¬

for any person to pay the poll
tax of a voter Imposing a fine of 300

disfranchising such offenders for a
period of five years

By Mr Parks Empowering telegraph
companies to construct operate lines
along the public highways to provide
for a single proceeding to construct a line
along a railway

By Mr Fairfax To create a State tax
commission consisting of the Goernor
Auditor and Treasurer and three other
persons to be elected from the State at
large whose duty It shall be to annually
adjust and equalize assessment of taxes
for all species of property

Secretary Button laid before the con-

vention
¬

reports from the various courts of
the State as to tho number of cases be-

gun
¬

ending for the past year The ¬

was ordered to be printed for the
use of the convention

In my opinion the province of a con-

stitution
¬

is to frame a form of govern-
ment

¬

and to prescribe the duties of each
department It should be restrictive in
its nature and not assume legislative
powers

With this Introduction Attorney Robert
I-- Parrlsh today appeareel before the
Finance Committee in opposition to the
Braxton resolution providing for the
placing of a tonnage tax on all ores and
mineral products

Mr Parrlsh Is the first attorney that
has appeared before any of the commit-

tees

¬

in the Interest of a particular client
Today he represented the Low Moor Iron
Company who have furnaces in Alle-

ghany

¬

County
He said that not a single Iron furnace

has been established In Virginia since
the boom days when palatial hotels
and electric were built In the
woods and now stand as silent monuments
to the folly of their promoters

Mr Parrlsh said that the iron Interests
of Virginia already pay a tax on their
mining property and that to Impose a

would be Im ¬tonnage tax on the output
posing a double duty

The Judiciary wmraiuco iuU

the adjournment of the convention took
up the question of the jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court of Appeals The com-

mittee

¬

at first reported that the present
regulation should be changed Today

however by a majority vote the propo-

sition

¬

submitted by Delegate Smith which

conforms to the provisions of the present
constitution was taken up for considera-

tion

¬

From present indications it looks
as if there will be but little chnnge in

the jurisdiction of the highest court in

the State although Messrs Meredith

Braxton and Gordon have several propo-

sitions

¬

to submit
Threats of political retirement are be-

ing
¬

made against members of the Consti-
tutional

¬

Convention by the office hold-

ing
¬

rings in many counties of the State
Tliev are being warned that If the prop ¬

osition to cut down the number tatc
offices succeeds It will mean the political
suicide of all those supporting such a
measure So desperate have many of the
office holders become that thy nave In
several instances resorted to intimidation
and threats

A number of the convention today re¬

ceived n letter from a county school su ¬

perintendent In which the following lang-
uage

¬

is Ssed I understand that ou are
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GREATEST SHOE VALUES TODAY

surplus

Big savings womens reliable footwear

Saturday

5137

5265

5135

Womens patent
leather vamp and kid
qunrter Oxford ties
with high Louis XV
heel the very acme of
stylishness variety ef
shapes the best 1350
footwear to be had
anywhere

Saturdav only

235

Misses

find

and
and

denied

and

and
and

line

and re-

port

plants

- -WHM i

Womens grey Coo-
lie

¬

cloth Oxford ties
with stout soles the
coolest hence the
most comfortable
footwear for hot
weather the same
qualities and styles
sold elsewhere for no
less than 2

Saturday only

Childs footwear greatly reduced
Boys and girls tan boots

In the newest shapes and of
of the most satisfactory
quality the best shoes 150
or even 2 wilt buy

only

Important savings to

Saturday

5100

Hahn
Reliable Houses

SAVE WM TOTE

Jleaching Resolution

95c

Disfranchisement

137

Saturday

5137

make
Mens 3 Kangaroo Lace

Shoes and Congress Gaiters
which have been designed
especially for tender feet
certainly the easiest ana
best of footwear

Saturday onlv

5335

Co

In favor of abolishing the position of sup-
erintendent

¬
of county schools While inyour desire to decrease the expenses of

the State government this may seem to
you advisable I wish to say that if you
advocate such a measure it will nean
your political ruin In this county

It Is said today that many letters of a
similar nature have also been received
In fact it is an open secret among the
members of the convention that the of-
fice

¬

holders are making a desperate light
to retain their present positions The
convention however is sincere in its de-
sire

¬

to reform the State and county gov-
ernments

¬

of Virginia and It is confident-
ly

¬

said that the sentiment is to hew to
the line let the chips fall where they
may While no definite decision has as
yet been reached as to what offices will
be abolished It is now certain that many
will experience the sensation of feeling
the keen edge of the political axe

The fate of the county superintendents
of public schools is hanging In the bal-
ance

¬

There Is now a strong sentiment
In the convention that this office should
bo abolished as useless and extravagant
The Committee on Public Instruction is
decided on the question and the real bat-
tle

¬

will in all probability be fought on
the floor of the convention

FOB ENGLISH EXTKADITION

Stnte Department GrnntH n Request
feir a Man Inder Arrest

The State Department has granted the

fortitude

rendered

excellent
of for in obtaining

tradition von alias correspondence made
ofIn Jew General nlso glowing trl

Is In England on a butcg to Spaniard Segevia
with is he It no exag

he obtained from the geratlon that man
of upon a fraudulent It xne expeaiuon nine
is that Berger residing In

advertised in American newspa-
pers

¬

for an American with some
means making various claims regarding
hlmtelf and that he came to this coun-
try

¬

In response to some of the replies
sent him He will be returned to Eng-
land

CAPTAIN LIPSCOMB HONORED

Commended for HIh Service to the
Spanish Wnr Veterans

The Fourth Immune Command No 15

Spanish War Veterans at its regular
meeting last evening at Elks Hall
the following officers Captain George
West Byron First Lieutenant John J
Duffy Lieutenant Daniel C Eb
erly The command accepted tho resigna-
tion

¬

of Capt Lee M Lipscomb as com-

mander
¬

and thanked him heartily for the
rendered by him to the Spnnlsh

War Veterans of the District of Columbia
He has teen captain of the Fourth Im-
mune

¬

Command since its organization
over two years ago and resigned
he was lately elected corps commander
of the Spanish War Veterans of the ¬

of Columbia A committee was ap-
pointed

¬

to select a suitable souvenir to be
presented to Captain Lipscomb as a token
of ho esteem In which he Is held his
comrades

Lost fjlisncG llnfjfir

CROWNED WITH 2
I PIIPPECv a series of splen- -

oUuULOO did achievements
In the treatment of diseases Is
well to the hundreds who have
been cured What has been done for oth-
ers

¬

can be done even better for those
need of help

If those who are afllieted will only list-
en

¬

to these words and take advantage of
this opportunity or Investigate the cures
of patients whose names have appeared
in these columns there will be no fur-
ther

¬

necessity for attention to
facts

avalanche of proof awaits those who
will call at the offices or who will write
to the cured patients whose names are
open to all No physician or ¬

ever had such a vast practice nor
the means for securing one as the Rice
Medical nor has anj other medi-

cal
¬

Office performed so mary wonderful
cures

FREE FOR ONEA SA
FULL MONTH J STSSXiSSS1

Catarrh La Deafness Bronchitis
Consumption Blood Skin Stomach and

Germ diseases hus been
in its effects

They realize that are incredulous
who are to be wan over to the

new methods only by actual experience
They propose therefore to make plain

the facts in every manner and by every
means consistent with propriety and ¬

court
TO THIS END A RATE OF 100 A

MONTH IS GIVEN THROUGH THE
ENTIRE MONTH Of JULY

TO THIS END A SPECIAL OPPOR ¬

TUNITY IS GIVEN TO TRY THESE
TREATMENTS FOR ONE ONTI AB-

SOLUTELY
¬

WITHOUT AN1 COST
WHATEVER

S

Womens soft kid
and grass linen Os
forel ties qualities in
which you may put
your trust stylca

are correct
sell for

150 regularly
Saturday only

95

Nobby patent leather andpatnt kid dress shoes foryoung men and young ladles
In a variety of the most ap-
proved

¬
shapes which are

sold the world over at 250

Saturday

5179

Mens 250 VIcI Lace
Shoes and Oxford Ties with
tips or plain toes as you de-

sire
¬

will be sold

Saturday only

5185

Cor 7th and K Sts
1914 1916 Pa Ave
N33 Pa S E

FTJNSTONS OFFICIAL KEPOET

Hard to DlstIiiRuiMi He Sayt Be- -
tireeli Thoxe Aiding the Capture

A report dealing with the ¬

of Aguinnldo the preparations pre-

vious
¬

to the attempt and the journey to
of the Insurgent leader with his

American captors afterward was given
out by the War Department yesterday
This highly interesting report i3 dated
San Isidro Province of Nueva Ecija is

by Frederick Funston Brigadier
General U S A commanding
district Department of Northern Luzon

Concluding his narrative General Fun-
ston

¬

said Where all did their duty so
exceptionally well it Is a difficult task to
give to every member of the expedition
his just dues oi commendation Captain
Hazzard Captain Newton Lieutenant
Hazzard and Lieutenant Mitchell bore
the hardships and faced the dangers of
the march with exceptional and

Too much praise cannot
be given to the officers of the Vlcksburg
for the invaluable services the
expedition by that vessel Every sugges¬
tion or request that I made to Commander
Barry was complied with fully
First Lieut Joseph D Taylor Twenty
fourth Is entitled to great credit
for the discretion and Judgment

application Great Britain the ex-- I shown by him possession of
of Franz Berger the which known

the whereabouts AguinaldoYork wnoEmanuel Borges now Funston paid
wanted warrant charg- - the Lasaro

ing him larceny It alleged that regarding whom said is
2000 Deutsche Bank to say without this

London check wouiu pruuaoiy oeen
claimed while

London
wife

¬

elected

Second

services

because

Dis-

trict

by

stubborn
known

still
in

calling
these

An

medical of-

fice

Society

Grippe

other
there

persons

pro-

fessional

which
grades wafeh

onlv

Black

Ave

detailed cap-

ture

Manila

signed
Fourth

courage

Infantry

a failure Hllaro Placido Cecllion Slgis--
mondo Uregono jadhlt anel uionisio
BatPj all ex insurgent officers received
laudable recognition from General Fun ¬

ston for the good execution of the part3 4
assigned to them

TO INSPECT WESTEHN POSTS

Secretary Hoot to Leave Tonight on
an Extended Tour

Secretary Root will leave tonight for his
Western trip to Inspect a number of array
posts in that section He will travel In
a private car anel will reach Jefferson
Barracks and be present at the inspection
Monday morning From there he will go
to Fort Leavenworth where the Govern-
ment

¬

is to expend a considerable sum of
money in the erection of new barracks
and qunr cr4 and thence proceed to Fort
Riley where extensive improvements are
also to be made

He will return by way of Fort McCook
Neb and will also stop at Des Moines
where a new military post Is to be estab-
lished

¬
He desires to look over the site

which has been selected and familiarize
himself with the surroundings and neetls
He will also spend a day or two in Chi-
cago

¬

and will go to Fort Sheridan He
expects to be absent for about ten dnys

Mr Root will be accompanied by Gen-
eral

¬

Gillespie the Chief of Engineers and
Colonel Randolph Chief of Artillery

If yon need treatment for cny
form of Disease or any ulekness or
Infirmity you are entitled to be
treated until cured at the rate of St
a mouth provided ou apply before
July i at which time the rate will
be raised

IT you apply before July 1 S p
m j oil will be Riven vac month
free

Call or Writs Enclosing 1

The public may rely upon It that
what is here said in print will ba
strictly carried out Charts of dls
easeel organs furnished Microscopical
examinations of Germs free to patients
English German and French spoken
Book on Germ Diseases free by mail
With these facts before you the Rice
Medical Society invites you to call or
write enclosing 1

V Itay Examinations free in din
nosing for deep seated disease Xa
charge for Medicine or Advice A
whole stun of phynlelnns at your
en lee absolutely FltEC

These Treatments Can Be Taken at Home

Patients living at a distance enclosing
t with application by mall are entitled

to the privilege f this rate

Rice Medical Society
Prof F R Hire F It R Manafcer Edward Hoff
II V Director KC Baratow II D Consultant

Offices 613 13th Street N W

SLjSdE WASHINGTON D C

Olfice Hours 10 a in to 530 p m
Tuesday TUur dav Saturday Evenings 65

to 8 Sundaja 10 to 12
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